Darren LaCroix,
2001 World Champion of Public Speaking

Note to introducer: If you have any questions, Darren’s cell phone is 508-735-6504

Humor 101 ((Introduction))
Would you like to get more laughs in your very next presentation?... Even if you don’t think you are
funny?
• In high school Darren was considered "least likely to ever be funny." So how did he get to be a
world champion? By dispelling the myth that people are born funny. Darren is living proof that
humor can be a learned skill. In fact, without a funny bone in his body, and willingness to fail, he
pursued his childhood dream of some day speaking at: the ________________________ (Your
conference/event name here)
• He created his trademarked program, the Humor Boot Camp® in 1998 and has been helping
speakers like you create their own unique humor they can use over and over again through his
proven laughter generating exercises. He has bottled up that process in his Get More Laughs by
Next Week program.
Once Darren lets you in on the "secrets" of the comedy world you will be a believer. You are
guaranteed to walk away enlightened and entertained.
• As far as late night TV is concerned.... let me just mention a few names..... Letterman.... Leno....
Kimmel.... Darren has watched them all!
Let’s go back now to Anaheim, CA 2001 where they are about to announce the winner… (Point
towards the video screen)
((((Please remain on the stage-off to the side until Darren comes on stage)))

OUTRO (After Darren Concludes)
Thank you Darren (please add your personal comments)
As you can see Darren has a lot to teach us. If you want to know how to create and deliver
unforgettable presentations or build your speaking business, ask him about his Stage Time
University!
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